APRIL WRITING WORKSHOPS

- Research Writing: Annotated Bibliographies, Research Methods, and Avoiding Plagiarism
  Thursday, April 2nd @ 12:00 p.m.

- Using and Citing Secondary Sources: Quotations, Paraphrases, MLA
  Friday, April 3rd @ 12:00 p.m.

- Using and Citing Secondary Sources: Quotations, Paraphrases, MLA
  Monday, April 6th @ 10:00 a.m.

- Research Writing: Annotated Bibliographies, Research Methods, and Avoiding Plagiarism
  Wednesday, April 8th @ 1:00 p.m.

- Research Writing: Annotated Bibliographies, Research Methods, and Avoiding Plagiarism
  Tuesday, April 14th @ 11:00 a.m.

- Research Writing: Annotated Bibliographies, Research Methods, and Avoiding Plagiarism
  Wednesday, April 15th @ 10:00 a.m.

*All sessions held in the Honors Conference Room (RLL 134).
*Workshops led by dedicated Honors writing consultant(s), Clayton Cobb and Alexis Brooks.
*Workshop times and dates may be subject to change.